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Intake and Exhaust Valves.. step-by-stepÂ .Q: m2e plugin for eclipse I have tried to create maven project in Eclipse. I

have java project(src/,main,test) in Maven format. I have created Eclipse Maven (M2E). I have tried to import this
project into Eclipse but I can not see the folders src/,main,test in src. I have imported the project as a Maven project
(Import -> import -> existing project into workspace). After this I can not see the folder src in the project explorer.

Could someone tell me how to import the project. Thanks A: In Preferences->Maven->Deployment Repositories
make sure that src/main and src/test are added to the Deployment Repository section. In

Preferences->Maven->Project facets click on the Maven Tab and make sure that Build Path In
Preferences->Maven->Maven Settings make sure that *Maven home directory* has been added. Q: xargs

commands How to grep multiple text from all the files in the current directory? The command I use is xargs grep -n
'text' *, but it only searchs a single file, not all of them. The output is like: find. -type f | xargs grep -n 'text' A:

There's a couple of problems with your command. One is that you're using find's -type f and then piping to xargs
which requires -print0, and so find's output appears to get split up over many commands. Use the -0 option to xargs

instead. find. -type f -print0 | xargs -0 grep -n 'text' The other problem is that if you aren't using -n, grep will just
print matches in stdout (and doesn't store them in files). To use -n, you have to use -l or -r. xargs, however, takes an
argument that represents the list of files to pass to grep. This is a special feature of xargs that can often be a huge

time saver. You can use
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